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lect «amples of roots, fall and winter Ttife fourth" Are occurred at 12:10 In a 
trait etc., to be forwarded to Great woodshed behind the Hoffman House. 
Britain. Here they could remain for Once more the department made a fast 

certain time on exhibition in the run, had water on the fire within a 
large towns, and afterwards be distil- couple of minutes, and the blaze never 
buted amongst the hospitals and such reached the dangerous stage, 
like Institutions, where they would j The frequency of the alarms and the 
no doubt be highly appreciated. I j manifest fact that the fires were of ln- 
would suggest printing a list of the cendiary nature drew hundreds ofcit- 
donors. together with particulars of : izens, and excitement ran high. When 
the fruit etc., which each contributes. I it became apparent that the fire fiend 
so that ’ Intending settlers might, If i was carrying his torch from Mock to 
they so desired, obtain information block, steps were taken to patrol the bus- 
about any particular locality from a ir.ess sections into which the incendiary 
resident. By this means It might also \ had not penetrated, and either because

markets j this had its desired effect or because the 
I fire fiend had had suflicient entertain
ment, the fires ceased. One business 

went Into his rear premises and

The camp is one of the most orderly spite of our fears when We first opened 
in the province. Constable Simpson vis- up there that the ore body would 
its Poplar a couple of times a month speedily pinch out; It shows no sign 
from Kaslo, but old residents say that of doing so as yet. No- X mine—This 
h« has never yet made an arrest In j mine, under present circumstances, is 
Poplsr i J | if,1 hardly paying for itself; it is acting

The hotel accommodations are plenti- , as a drar on the Joule, and should be 
fuL There are now six hotels, to fit: , shut down until cheap smelting rates 
The Poplar, owned by Almstrom & J are obtained. When these can be se- 
Armstrong; Gold Hill hotel, owned by | cured, it will be a great help td the 
Smock & Hambley; Jacobson's hotel, Joe,e- Instead of .a hindrance. Fore- 
owned by Mr. Jacobson of New Denver; cast for September-In the Josie dto- 
the Kaiser hotel, owned by the Kaiser “ work^1U
family; Bhlevs' hotel, owned by Charles “O- drt“1”f„on 7®°- \nd 4rlftl"S anf 
Ehlers, and the Hansen hotel, which is 5L“»ond d*u w°rk‘n tramway tunneL 
Uing constructed by William Hansen Work »n 600 win be directed to open-
._______ ling up downward continuation of ore

Pnniar i. ,.iw body No. ». All work will be pushed „ “ ^. westwards to investigate virgin coun-
depot and a telegraph office Freight Annlp claim,
brought here » left on a platform ex- 1 ’ 
posed to the elements and a prey to the 
doge of the town. Dispatches liars to 
be sent to Gerrard or Ferguson. Lardo 
is 28 miles and Gerrard is nine 
miles from Poplar. The Canadian 
Pacific railway should at once provide | THE HEADS 
these accommodations. They would be 
paying investments, as the busin ;se is 
sufficient to yield a good income.

George Jacobson has retured from Spo
kane and in connection with his asso
ciates is opening up the Independence 
claim. This property is located about 
two miles up the Lardeeu river from 
Poplar city and is two miles south, of the 
famous Marquis A Gilbert mine.

Mr. Winqulet has completed the trail 
which runs from bis property to the end 
of the government trail. The property 
is located about ten miles southwest
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PRESENT DAY 
IN POPLAR

f
ar INTERNATIONAL SURVEY PARTY 

FOUND THE SNOW TOO 
DEEP.

;

I
; 9
i ps WORK SUSPENDED FOR WINTER 

—PARTY DISBANDED 
HERB.

The New Camp Promises 
Well to Prove a Min

ing Marvel.
be possible to open up fresh 
for our fruit and introduce capital.

I would esteem ft a favor if intend
ing donors of produce would kindly 
give probable weight and class of sam
ple when communicating with me, in 
order to facilitate arrangements tor 
collection.

Major W. F. O’Hara, Dominion en
gineer In charge, of the international 
boundary survey, returned to Rossland 
yesterday, arranged to disband his 
survey party here, where It was ori
ginally organized, and left last night 
for Ottawa, where he will spend the 
winter In headquarters extending the 
field notes made during his summer 
in the hills.

About the middle of June last the 
party left Rossland for the hills to 
put in the third season’s work along 
the lines mapped out at the meetings 
of the international boundary com
mission. In the work of accurately 
demarking the dividing line between 
Canada and the big republic to the 
south, the United States government 
has co-operated with the Canadian 
authorities, and both governments 
have had survey parties in the field 
for the past three years.

This summer the work was taken up 
where it was dropped In the fall of 
1902, and for exactly 113 days the 
knights of the tyipod and theodolite 
labored assiduously at their task, with 
the result of a fair amount of progress. 
Rain fell on no fewer than 43 days of 
the 113 days In the hills, and it will 
be readily understood that this mat
erially interfered with the operations. 
Three American parties worked in 
conjunction with Major O’Hara’s out
fit. Six men were lost from the Can
adian party by sickness or accident, 
the wet weather accounting for much 
of'the sickness.

The survey operations were brought 
to a close by the advent of snow In 
the hills. From one to four feet of 
snow now lies on the hills to the east, 
and this has put an end to work for 
the season.
O’Hara expects to resume the work 
and to carry the survey over the Cas
cade mountains, one of the hardest 
sections of the entire line. In the past 

has been carried 
from the Hope mountains eastward to 
the Rockies; next season the idea Is 
to go west from the Hope range. Dur
ing the winter the engineers will de
vote all their spare time to expand
ing the voluminous field notes now In 
hand.

man
was astonished to see a man rush out 
of a woodshed into the ailley and dis
appear on the run. .This may or may 
not have been the person who applied 
the torch to other buildings.

All the city constables and special 
officers were detailed to look for the in
cendiary. ' Eight men started on. the 
quest, but the fire fiend successfully cov
ered his tracks, and up to last night the 
police reported no success in locating 
their quarry.

The deed was altogether unaccount
able. .Why any sane person should have 
started out with the incendiary’s torch 
In the neighborhood of the fire hall, and 
worked down town, always selecting 
small buildings that could scarcely have 
made a fife of any size, is a mystery. 
It is stated that voices were heard near 
the scene of the third fire not long be
fore the blaze was perceived, in which 
event it would appear that more than 
one man was Implicated.

No more despicable attempt on the 
peace of Rossland was ever attempted. 
This city has been so free from crime 
for the past year or more that the inci
dent comes as a greater shock, and many 
people are disposed to believe that the 
incendiary will prove to be a lunatic 
with a predilection for starting fires. 
It was suggested that the public weal 
would be best served by suppressing the 
facts, but in other quarters it was urged 
strongly that the widest publicity to the 
actual facts wquld head off the distort
ed stories that would otherwise go out 
from the city, and that in any event 
the incident on its merits should not 
weigh a tittle with the Insurance people 
in readjusting the exorbitant rates 
charged in the Golden City.

Character of Formation 
and Ledges—Notes of 

Progress.
C.P.R. RATE MAKERS W. V. LEONARD, J. P. 

Salmon Arm, B. C., Oct. 12.
OF1 BIG SYSTEM’S 

FREIGHT DEPARTMENT TAKES FIRST SCALP
HERE.POPLAR CREEK. Oct. 12.—Poplar is 

« typical mining camp in the throes of 
formation. Most of the townsite to yet 
covered with a heavy growth of tall and 
splendid timber, made up of fir, cedar 
end hemlock. Through the trees can be 
heard the tones of the hammer striking 
calls, the whirr of the saw, the thud of 
the axe cutting through the sometimes 
five foot bases of tne large trees, Inter
mingled with the peculiar sound made 
when some giant of -the forest falls to 
the earth. The townsite 
clearing the streets, while 
owners of lots are getting rid of the tim
ber in order to build. A number of 
houses are in course of construction, and 
all is life and bustle, making Poplar one 
of the liveliest camps of Its size in the 
«country.

There are a number of prospectors 
Shere, and every available foot of And 
ïin the immediate vicinity of the camp 
rhas been staked, and in a number of in- 
.stances restaked. The latter fact shows 
that the lodes here are valuable and 
find much favor in the eyes of those 
who know good mineral ground when 
they see It The ground has been “peg
ged" on both sides of the Lardeaa riv
er, and for miles east and west of Pop
lar creek. Nothing close in, apparently,
has escaped the prospector, and when b<_nk honse- blacksmith shop, etc., are I development In the matter of freight 
*f rlta mTegn^ and south of I being erected as a preliminary to begin- | rates, with which his departn&nt Is

MR. GOODEVE PUTS THE ROLL
ERS UNDER POLICE 

MAGISTRATE.

u MANAGER MACINNES TELLS OF 
PROSPERITY ALL ALONG

THE ROAD. ftI
MAGISTRATE BOULTBEE RECEIV

ED NOTICE OF DISMISSAL 
YESTERDAY.

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 
Important Canadian Pacific officials 

frcan Poplar. The ore carries very hivrn jn connection with the freight traffic 
values, running as high as $2,000 to $3,000 j department were In Rossland yester- 
to the ton. .The lead is two and a half j day afternoon and night. At the 
feet wide and can be traced on the sur- head of the party was W. R. Macln- 
face for over 2,000 feet. neS of Montreal, general traffic man-

One of the well known properties of ager; with him were Frank W. Peters 
the camp has been optioned to a syndt- 0f Winnipeg, assistant freight traffic 
cate for $80,000. The parties to the deal manager, and B. W. Grier, general 
are not communicative, but ft is said I freight agent, of Vancouver. Harry 
the deal will be put through. It to al- I e. Macdonnell, assistant general 
It ged that the property optioned is own- freight agent, of Nelson, to conduct
ed by Marquis & Gilbert, and located ing the party through the Kootenay» 
about a mile southwest of Poplar. There land Boundary.
are said to be several other deals in Mr. llaclnnes to on his annual tour 
progress, but the negotiations are being of the system. He has been !n the 
so quietly conducted that the partiea- Boundary and most of the Kootenay», 
Inrs cannot be learned. I and leaves this morning for Spokane

Twenty-five men are at work on the en route to the coast. Referring to 
Lucky Jack group, and there is now matters appertaining to Hie depart- 
about 300 tons of high grade ore on the ment of the big system, Mr. Maclnnes 
dump. On the Swede group cabins for remarked yesterday that the principal

company is 
Individual

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
Rossland will have a new police 

magistrate after November 30. Yester
day John Boultbee, who has tilled the 
position here for several years, was 
notified of his dismissal. It to not 
known authoritatively who will be the 
new magistrate, but a quiet intimation 
to given that William J. Nelson will 
succeed to the position under some
what amended conditions. .

Mr. Boultbee was advised of the <tc-

;

:

tlon at Victoria in the following com
munication hearing the signature of 
A. S. Goodeve as provincial secretary:
“I beg to Inform you that the Lieu
tenant-Governor In council has 
thought tit to revoke your appoint
ment as police magistrate for the city 
of Rossland and to rescind the au
thority granted ÿou to hold a small 
debts court for the said city and the 
territory within ten miles thereof THE REFUSAL OF CREDIT TO 
from and after the 30th of November,
1903.”

Under the foregoing Mr. Boultbee’s 
term of service expires about six 
weeks from today. "Of course it Is a 
political matter,” said the police mag
istrate yesterday. “It could be nothing 
else in the world.”

It will be remembered that during 
the recent campaign it was Intimated 
that Mr. Goodeve had arranged that 
Mr. Boultbee was to be superseded in 
the police magistracy by J. S. Clute.
It to apparent that the rumor was well 
founded so far as Mr. Boultbee was 
concerned, but It to stated with equal 
certainty that Mr. Clute was not In 
the deal and that he will not receive 
the post now rendered vacant.

Mayor Dean to credited with having 
devised a plan whereby the city will 
save something on its salary account.
He is said to contemplate combining tbe government that they must keep 
the magistracy and city eolicltorahip the expenditure within the 
at a salary of $100 and to have recom
mended W. J. Nelson for the dual 
post. A crown prosecutor will be re
quired to conduct criminal cases In 
the police court, but a small monthly 
retainer Is deemed sufficient to secure 
a good service In this respect. No 
names are mentioned q» yet In connec
tion with the new post to be created, 
which will »e solely In the gift of the 
city council.

Next summer Major

iSSÊl!

river. A shaft was started for the pur- and institutions In company with the 
pose of sinking through the gravel to 1 local freight men, taking tip all mat- 
bedrock, bnt the water came in so rap- ters relating to the traffic depart- 
idly that sinking had to be stopped. A I mentis business and dealing with themsr*a % ”scledges .ore wide and of white quartz work j g b would be of special public Interest.

-carrying on or near the surface red ox- ,06 ’ I In the course of his trip he found
ide of iron and decomposed gangue in] _ business good on all sections of the
-which to found fine and coarse gold. Ill/'ll f ADDED flllC road. Inr Kootenay and ’ Boundary
Tour correspondent took samples of this |\lvll Wl FCR URL there was a much better feeling, and
loose matter and on, panning it at some j «■ _______ he believed the outlook for increased Editor Miner: The provincial elec-
spring or stream found that ft in each I ______ Prosperity was excellent. Certain it Uong are now ended, and as I openlyinstance carried many coloH of gold. FOUND IN JOSIE MINE DURING j wag that the Canadian Pacific was predlcted on party Unes being pro-
The larger veins c*rry good values, AUGUST LAST ON 600 ’ busy all along the line, and this was nounced> that neither of the two great
which will yield profits when milled. -s.u«u = i. usually taken as one of the barometers ^mlcaI parties could control a suffl-

Theee large veins run parallel to the LEVEL. of a good volume of trade in all lines. clent majority In the house to give B.
formation. Then there are smaller veins, With regard to the Lardeau coun- ç a 8trong business government, and
"Which run from 18 inches to three and ’ 1 ■ try and the arrangements there for another appeal to the country
=* half feet in width. These run parallel SHIPPED EXCELLENT ORB î‘an^n! the freight during the <mm- would ^ inevitable to secure the
with the formation and with the larger MINE SHIPPED EXCELLENT ORE ,ng wlnter, Mr. Maclnnea said that he regultB dealred to this- province, the

"Veins. Besides these there are numerous —DETAILS OF DEVELOP- could give no Information, as that ot the election verities my pre-.
veins which run directly across t>e for- iwas In charge of the operating depart- diction- yet with a clean and honest
‘Station. They cut with clean cleavage MENT WORK. ment. As the traffic there had shown jea(jer at the head of the Liberal party
acroee the big lodes, and at the point ________ B *>1* increase during the past sum* a seeping Cf the province would in
o' contact with the bigger bodies the " mer he did not think there was any m judgment be obtained. Meanwhile
tricher ore to found in the shape of The operations at the Josie mine in 1 _®ar thc coznpan.y ,yould not__BUg~ I see that the Vancouver World is 
Uarge quantities of pure gold and gold in -r.„. Vrnm £ly tlle accommodations necessary, y? w. B. Mclnnes for leader
-connection with white iron. In some August wer® ot ‘ l ** ' T" thd.S>“n.d^ry. <]®"ntrya^°t*,dJhZ ot the Obérai party In this province,
of the smaller ledges, too, at points re- the manager’s report the following is able additions had been made to the 1 not had' the pleasure
mote from the larger lodes quantities extracted: rolling stock to carry the growing Q( meetln£ Mr. Mclnnes, nevertheless
-ot free gold are found; in ft few in- Output—Since last report there have 8 ' . , . - -——i-,- I watched his public career since he
stances the smaller ledges carry gal- ^ shlpped to the smelter 1497 tons. o.^uAh.^to^^S  ̂I «£JL”te£d to

19 f0Ond 8l,Ter and COn" containing gold, 975 ounces, at 320 per I whom he knew Intimately at theP«awa<md
-siderable gold. ounce, $19,495; silver, 2672 ounces, at Juncture when he was district freight I . . friend w W B Mc-

Yonr correspondent must y I $0.54 3-4 per ounce, $1463; copper, 93,329 agent. Since that period Mr. Peters’ g h — to unflt him to lead
lus experience he never found so ma j pounds, at $0.131-8 per pound, $12,249; progress In the confidence of the Can- Innes h—-nd r0nslstencv and his 
quartz leads in the same area and. ^ The value per ton of adian Pacific has been rapid and sub-!™" unftitofutoe^ to the
should they prove as ndh *t gepth as , shipped was, therefore, $22.18. The stantial. The fact has brought pleas- g, wlltrld Laurier and

-on the snrface-and it should not mil-| ^ Qf the vre 8hlpped amounted ure to his Rossland friends, and was Hon Slr WUfrid l^urier and
to $20,239, or $13.62 per ton. Freight the motive for many compliments I bl« ma^flœnt ^mlnstration to my
SSS rwsx. deductiOMfd^£X^3 l̂8°n Sg Oht t^

"Tu f............irzrucïiïâwall side of drift was followed, but , , ANSWERS TO ♦ once Introducing afresh Into the arena
finally abandoned, pending further in- < » nllonCho XI jnsenh Martin to discreditvestlgatlon with diamond driU. The ; ; CORRESPONDENTS t th^ L^rato, Tnî “^ht ^me time
info^tlon required was sutotoquently ,,......................................................  T1 without the abilities of Mr. Martin.
provided by diamond drill hole No. 86. -|M_ Mr Mcln-Slx hundred foot level. Seventy-ave j. q„ Bridgewater, N. S.-The Ross-1 neg ^ made ^ader and an' appeal 
feet were driven, but the showing - ian<j_Kootenay Mines, Limited, of this made to the country under his leader- 
tortV^ntil^e dérive ^mvl city has a large electric compressorship the Liberals would beyond a
^r^rr^rthraughpmto ^ r
winze from 600. . with which power to developed for leader8ÿp should fall is Mr. John Oli-

In doing so we encountered the main mining purpose». The Centre Star ver, an honest man, a man of con- 
portion of the lead, which gave ua^c- Mlnlng company, also of Rossland, | siderable parliamentary experience, a 
high “^reent^es of copper were quite Possesses an electrically operated man more ^an ^thera^tim prov- 
unexpected after the comparatively plant, and the Spitzee Mines, Limited, corrupt government, and

values we found In the face of Rossland, have a five-drill compressor broUght about present conditions ob-
now in operation by electric power, I taining in the province of British Co- 
while the White Bear Consolidated I lumbla. A man, if not brilliant, who 
Mining company contemplates install-1 to nevertheless a strong man, whom 
ing a compressor and hoisting plant I the Liberals of B. C. wish "to honor, 
to be electrically operated. Any or all I To my mind It would be most unfair 
of these concerns will doubtless supply I to pass by the man who has achieved 
you with Information, which might be I so much for the province. The man 
supplemented on application to the I who made ft possible for Richard Mc- 
West Kootenay Power & Light com-1 Bride to reach the premiership, out 
pany of Rossland, which supplies the I with, whom Richard McBride dealt 
electric current used in these plants-1 shabbily. If again a man absolutely 

or A F„ Montreal—We are Inform- destitute of political experience and 
ed that the Athelstan property is now I parliamentary training must be chosen, 
being operated continuously and with I by all means choose J. A Macdonald, 
satisfactory results. We understand I the member for Rossland, who by na- 
that some Greenwood people have the I tural abilities, strict integrity and 
property on some kind of a leastng | forensic training will make him ultl- 
basls, hut application to W. T. Hun- mately a strong leader whom the Lib- 
ter. Greenwood, B. C., may elicit de-jerals desire to trust, and without a 
finite Information. The property te I leader of strict Integrity woe to the 
considerably removed from Rossland, | province, 
being in Boundary district.

BANK AND PROVINCE
seasons the survey

THE GOVERNMENT TO BE 
TALKED OVER.

-vreter.
(ground a few miles from camp.

The alluring min 
rtLe quartz lodes 
gains, and the showing is something mar
vellous, so far as the extent and num-

ineral propositions are 
on the hills and monn-

JOHN HOUSTbN MAY BE SWORN 
IN TOMORROW AS A 

MINISTER.

999M99MM9W969999699»»
* COMMUNICATIONS

T.TBERAL LEADERSHIP.
VICTORIA, Oct. 17.—E. V. Bodwell, 

K. C.. has gone east to Toronto. It is 
understdou ms mission is on behalf of 
the Bank of Commerce, and that he 
will take up with the directors the re
lation of the bank with the province, 
the local bank having refus, id any 
more credit. In fact it to stated that 
it was the ultimatum of the bank to

revenue
that has led to the retrenchment In 
the civil service.

Premier McBride is ill today, and is 
confined to his house, but it is be
lieved that John Houston is :o be 
s worn In on Monday as a member of 
the government.

BALANCE IS $600.

Finance Committee Went Into Sum
mer Carnival Report Yesterday.

CARRIED THE TORCH The summer carnival finance com
mittee met yesterday to receive the 
report of the honorary treasurer. This 
was submitted, adopted and handed 

to E. Duthie, Bank of Montreal,
INCENDIARY STARTS FOUR FIRES 

HERE ON THANKS
GIVING.

over
and J. M. Macdonald. Bank of B. N. 
A., to be audited, after wnich it will 
be published. The balance shown as 
cash in hand was $634. Outstanding 
subscriptions to the amount of $50 

reported, and it was stated that

Mate against a section that the surface 
la rich—Poplar will certainly prove The 
greatest free milling camp that has yet 
Ibeen fomkd in British Columbia and 
■-should rival some of the larger camps 
H,,- the same kind In the United States. 
Owing tq thc abruptness with which 
the ground rises from the Lardeau river 
on both sides, and to the fact that the 
creeks have worn out lateral valleys, 
nearly all of the properties that have 
been staked can be opened by tunnels, 
and in some instances from 800 to 1200 
feet of sloping -ground can be secured 
by running in comparatively short tun
nels.

FIRE BRIGADE’S SPLENDID WORK- 
EXTINGUISHED ALL IN 

TURN.

1
were
about $30 of this would yet be collect
ed. It was resolved to grant $25 to 
Jesse Cagle of Meyers Falls, who 
brought two horses to the carnival on 
the understanding that a purse would 
be provided, which was overlooked. 
Max Crow asked the committee for a 
refund of a portion of his subscription 
of $100 on account of prize fight, and 
Harry McIntosh asked for a reduction 
In the concession for refreshments at 
the athletic grounds in view of the 
bad weather. Both requests were re
fused by motion of the committee on 
the ground that there would be an 
endless succession of similar requests 
if one was granted.

The general committee will be called 
together to consider the final draft of 
the financial statement and determine 
as to the disposition of the funds.

(From Saturday's Dally.)
An atrocious attempt was made on 

Thanksgiving night to kindle a general 
conflagration in -Roeetand. Tlje deed 
was that of an incendiary actuated by 
motives that none can guess. The guil
ty party carried his torch from block 
to block, leaving a trail of fire behind, 
but Rowland’s splendid fire department 
worked like Trojans, and the net result 
of the attempt to confined to the partial 
destruction of shacks and sheds of no 
special value. The business centre of 
the city was not attacked, and the at
tempt cannot prejudice the community 
in its campaign for lower insurance 

Rather it should help out, in-

<
tl A word as to the formation. The coun

try rock is a sort of a gray schist, which 
is soft and easily mined. The formation 
is unbroken, and on the properties so 
■far visited by your correspondent no 
-dikes were seen. As a result of this 
there are apparently no faults in the 
ledges, and they can be traced along the 
surface for long distances by the removal 
«t the moss and alluvial drift which is 
a characteristic feature.

poor
the original drift. We are, now investi
gating this new stuff. In the tram
way tunnel the ledge matter has been 
followed as closely as possible; there 
is, however, a streak of waste running 
right down the mine at this place, 
and diamond drill work will now be 
advisable to save time. Diamond drill 

In hole No. 32 we met With

Where the
ledges do not protrude from the_ alluv
ial, however, they can be easily found 
owing to the fact that the oxide of iron 
*ums the alluvial a dark red color. Re- work, 
move the mow and earth where this nothing. In hole No. 33 we met with 
Ted color to strong and there to your ore at from 52 feet to 53 feet, which la 
«ledge. evidently the same lead as In No. 31,

The ore to certainly free milling, and from 71 feet to 80 feet. It to this ore 
■with the splendid water power close at that we are now about to drift into 
hand the cost of reducing the ore should from the Annie dyke. Holes 84 and 35 
be very small, and should not exceed encountered nothing but mineralized
from 31 to $1.50 per ton. ground, showing that the heavy œp-

There to plenty of opportunity to se- per values found on 600, east of Annie
«cure properties here. Some ot the pros- dyke and below ore body No. 9, had
•pectors who own promising mineral not penetrated to 700. Hole No. 26 on 
-claims have been here for several the 500 foot level had encountered, 
months, and money to beginning to get nothing up to the.end of the month, 
scarce with them. They are anxious to No. 1 mine—No development work or 
sell, and from these bargains could be any importance has been done here 
-secured, as their holdings are what good during the month. The drifts have 
judges consider to be really valuab'e been widened out in one or two places, 
mineral claims. There are some, how- as shown on plan, but r®™1°d®r °f 
«ever who are provided with sufficient work has been sloping. General re- 
capital to keep themselves and to do a marks on slopes—Josie mine. No. 20. 
«ttie work on their properties, and who This still continues very good-At 
are so well satisfied with their holdings east end there are two dykes. tmtween 
Sit they will not sell unie* they get which the ore is bunched up. Thto 

. * xl-i- vflTnp rives us an excellent chance to i »aKe
weather here has been wretched a cheap raise through to ther stsjs Mg? s** -d si 1-x* “t rszting operations. It has ramed contrn tQ ^ the best in the mine, in

onaly. _ _ .j... i J-wlsA-

rates.
asmuch as a magnificent practical dem
onstration was given of the efficiency 
of the fire brigade in a tight corner.

The first alarm was turned in on the 
night of Thanksgiving day at 10:15. It 
proved to be from a couple of small cot
tages in the rear of the fire hall and in- 
the Lincoln terrace property owned by 
Mrs. Chambers. The brigade was on the 
ground within a minute and readily 
confined the fire to the buildings in 
which it originated. Neither structure 

occupied, and the loss will be trifl-

WEDDED AT WESTMINSTER.

Rossland Bank Manager Becomes a 
Benedict in Royal City.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
A charming wedding was celebrated 

at New Westminster yesterday morn
ing when J. S. Chisholm Fraser, man
ager of the Bank of Montreal at Ross
land, was united in wedlock to Mrs. 
Clinton, one of the Royal City’s fairest 
and most popular daughters. The 
event was witnessed by the elite of 
Westminster and guests from Van
couver and Victoria. The ceremony 
was celebrated In the Roman Catholic 
cathedral.

A number of telegrams were dis
patched by Rossland friends convey
ing felicitations, and these were brief
ly replied to in a telegraphic message 
from the groom, who acknowledged 
the good wishes of Golden City 
friends on behalf of himself and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser will make a 
lengthy tour. They expect to return 
to Rossland In December, and win 

their home at Mr. Fraser’s resi-

was
Ing.A C. SINCLAIR. After starting the first fire the incen
diary apparently crowed Queen street, 
for within half an hour of the first alarm 
another blaze was discovered in a small 
building a short distance north of the 
Presbyterian church. The brigade had 
time to extinguish the first fire before 
the second made Itself manifest, and 

almost on the ground. The second

Rossland, Oct. 13.

ADVERTISE B. C. FRUIT.

Editor Miner: Will you kindly al
low me through your paper to place 

WORCESTER, Mass., Oct 17.—To-1 i^tore the farmers and fruit growers
°ight,262 U scheme for the advancement of our
department of the American Steel com-1 . _ ,
pany were laid oft on account of the Province. The advantages of British 
general depression in the steel business. Columbia as a place for settlers are 
The south works, which have been run-1 very little known, and it cannot be 
ning night and day for many years, will denied that where printed matter will 
not run nights in the future. A general often pass unheeded the object itself 
lay-off of steel workers in all Wore es-1 will arrest attention, 
ter plants took place today. I My proposition therefore to to col-

STEEL RETRENCHMENT.
' T

Many Men Are Laid Oft at the Works 
at Worcester.

!

was
fire was readily put out with trifling

' loss.
Alarm No. 3 came in from a small 

structure near the Lancaster hotel at 
11:20 o’clock. Once more the firemen 
responded quickly and the struggle was 
short Again the low was small.

f make
dence in the East ward.L
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Frank Nelson, a| 
Le Roi mine, receil 
ed finger last nighl 
blow from a heavy I 
her was badly crul

Owing to the red 
ing falling on a stj 
executive officers ol 
era! association havi 
pone the -meeting 
evening. A postpom 
ed by several membJ 
upon, to prevent id 
rangements made tj 
to take advantage oj

E. M. Strout, nd 
the War Eagle and 
panics, leaves this 
goorlie, West Austn 
enter the employ d 
dicate operating extj 
company is control! 
Moreing, of London 
ties are located in 
gardie district. Mr. 
in Rossland for sew 
one time was emploi 
company. He is a 
ford university.

The merchants and 
concluded to observe 
as a half holiday, co 
Had it not been thi 
the holiday the stor 
have closed down al 
event it has been de< 
informed, in all lines 
promptly at the strofe 
to remain closed for 
day. As the banks, : 
eminent offices close 
clsion ef the inereht 
suspension of busine

The British Colum 
ent the Supreme cou 
ing of gowns de rige 
optional. Chief Jusl 
adhering to the old- 
own ideas of comfo 
dispenses with the wj 
Hence it is that at j 
at the court house 
have conducted bul 
sheepskin headdress 
procedure.

The long lost Gatd 
to complete the equ 
Roi Two concentratol 
terday and is now b< 
idly as possible. Th 
is also being installé 
these mechanical an 
finally completed anJ 
with both units of tl 
augurated. A numbs 
experiments with tti 
of ore at the Josie at 
be commenced when 1 
in all its departments

The entire attentiq 
court now in session] 
ed yesterday with th] 
of Williams vs. Ba 
(Greenwood). Plaint 
damages from the bai 
ing of monies in co 
Williams estate, an ! 
tile concern which diq 
wood, 
was that of Mr. Willij 
plaintiff, and Miss H 
of the millinery depa 
tern. Other evidence 
b; the plaintiff pri< 
A. C. Galt appears 
iiams with J. A. Ml 
Hallett for the defen- 
case will be continue

The evldem

It is notified for tj 
of all concerned than 
African war medal a 
members of the secoj 
Canadian regiment, I 
Dragoons, First Can] 
fies, C, D and E ba 
and Strathcor.a’s Hoj 
in possession of the 
at Ottawa. All mej 
corps who have not aj 
medal and clasps are 
for same. In cases j 
for the medals are d 
tificatee must acconj 
lions.

The exact terms of 
ed to the city council 
medical health office] 
supplying milk in ij 
lows; “I beg to rej 
tary inspector and ] 
dairies which supply 
eity of Rossland wit 
three of them in very 
dition. Objection os 
in these cases to the] 
nilhin the yards adjl 
Two others we found] 
eanitary condition. | 
five dairymen to 
regulations.”

com

The case against D 
Permitting his cattle 
c;ty cemetery 
day, and Ls

eventuates that t 
me effect that Mg 
arced the use of the 
*DS ground for cattle 
ract that early last ; 
residing beyond tin 
Permission from th 
and use a snow roa- 
etery during the winl 
ary road was impassi 
j® an entirely différé:

got into the 
a rough the east ga: 

aPen, and the first i 
lnes had invaded 

‘ram parties who tel 
"ail- Steps were t 

securely, and 
»«de to ascertain wl 
“e open gate.

was m
pOStpOB

:

gate

(From Sature 
J- L. McKinley, 

*vere cut on the rt| 
ZTa 271118 to able to 
r14 expects to be 
111 a tew days.
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